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The Situation
This is a 28-year-old woman, non-smoker, who came to our 
clinic reporting sensitivity to cold in the first quadrant. From 
the periodontal point of view the patient presented a plaque-
induced localized gingivitis without probing depths greater 

than 3 mm. After performing a dental prophylaxis the patient 
presented localized gingival recessions  in teeth 1.4, 1.3 and 1.2 
associated to a traumatic brushing vertical technique.

Low Risk Medium Risk High Risk

Patient’s health  Intact immune system
Non-smoker

Light smoker  Impaired immune system 
Heavy smoker

Patient’s esthetic requirements Low Medium High

Height of smile line Low Medium High

Gingival biotype Thick – “low scalloped” Medium – “medium scalloped” Thin – “high scalloped”

Shape of dental crowns Rectangular Triangular

Infection at implant sight None Chronic Acute

Bone height at adjacent tooth site ≤ 5 mm from contact point 5.5 - 6.5 mm from contact point ≥ 7 mm from contact point

Restorative status of adjacent tooth Intact Restored

Width of tooth gap 1 tooth (≥ 7 mm) 1 tooth (≤ 7 mm) 2 teeth or more

Soft-tissue anatomy Intact Compromised

Bone anatomy of the alveolar ridge No defect Horizontal defect Vertical defect

Despite the use of a 
desensitizing toothpaste 

for one month, the patient 
referred  intense tooth 

sensitivity and requested 
a solution from 

our side

The Risk Profile
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The Approach
To completely cover the three gingival reces-
sions using a coronally advanced flap for mul-
tiple recessions together with a volume-stable 
collagen matrix (Geistlich Fibro-Gide®). Apart 
from root coverage we expected to thicken the 
gingiva with a complete mimicry with the adja-
cent tissues. 

The Outcome
The results of this case have met the patient ex-
pectations. The use of mucogingigival approach 
together with a soft-tissue substitute have been 
able to achieve root coverage and to halt teeth 
sensitivity. Moreover, the collagen matrix has 
allowed to increase the soft-tissue thickness 
avoiding a second surgical area.

| 1  Initial situation 1 month after prophylaxis in which we can observe 
narrow and shallow localized gingival recessions in 12 (2 mm), 13 (3 mm) 
and 14 (3 mm). It is worth noting the presence of a good band of keratinized 
gingiva apical to the recession.  | 2 Design of the coronally advanced 
flap in which the  surgical papillae are oriented towards the fulcrum of 
rotation (13). A partial thickness false recession was prepared at the level 
of the second premolar.  | 3 After preparing the partial thickness surgical 
papillae, a full-thickness flap was raised at the level of the recessions. The 
apical extension covered the size of the recessions plus 1 mm and the 
surgical papillae were connected mesio-distally.  | 4 After raising the 
flap,  the root was scaled and planed. The extension of the scaled  surface 
included the visible recession before raising the flap plus the probing 
depth. Recession corresponding to connective tissue attachment was 
not scaled.  | 5 The next step was to de-epithelialize the anatomical 
papillae and the pseudo-recession in tooth 15 to create a bleeding bed 
that allowed anastomosis with the surgical papillae once they are 
advanced coronally.  | 6 An incision was done to release the periosteum, 
first in the deep plane to achieve elasticity of the gingiva and then in the 
superficial plane to eliminate the traction of the muscle fibers. It is 
important to check the passivity of the flap.  | 7 Suture of a collagen 
matrix (Geistlich Fibro-Gide®) at the level of the recessions of the canine 
and the first premolar. The matrix has been previously trimmed and 
thinned to adapt to the anatomy of the recession.  | 8 Suturing of the 
surgical papillae above the anatomical papillae using a monofilament 
resorbable tooth-suspended suture. At this point it is important to 
advance the flap more coronally to the cemento enamel junction to 
compensate for the contraction.  | 9 One-week healing in which we can 
see how the suture has kept the flap in position without accumulating 
plaque. It is worth highlighting the good first intention healing of the 
collagen matrix.   | 10 Two-weeks healing in which we can observe a 
better adaptation and integration of the surgical papillae with the 
anatomical ones. The gingival margins remain in place and, the absence 
of tension, allowed us to remove the sutures.  | 11 Clinical situation 18 
months after healing. A 100% root coverage can be observed in the three 
teeth involved in the surgery with excellent mimicry in terms of color and 
texture. Note the  band of keratinized gingiva above the three recessions. 
| 12 Profile photo 18 months after surgery, showing the excellent tissue 
thickness achieved in addition to the root coverage.
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More details about our  
distribution partners:
www.geistlich-biomaterials.com

Manufacturer
Geistlich Pharma AG
Business Unit Biomaterials
Bahnhofstrasse 40
6110 Wolhusen, Switzerland
Phone +41 41 492 55 55
Fax +41 41 492 56 39
www.geistlich-biomaterials.com

Distribution Spain
Inibsa Dental SLU.
Ctra. Sabadell a Granollers,
KM 14,5 (C-155)
08185 Lliçà de Vall (Barcelona), España
Tel. +34 93 860 95 00
Fax +34 93 843 96 95

Keys to Success
Flap management

Tension free flap closure

Trimming of the matrix

Good plaque control
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The management of teeth recession combining a 
coronally advaced flap and Geistlich Fibro-Gide® can 
achieve excellent results in terms of root coverage and 
increase in soft-tissue thickness with minimal trauma for 
our patient.

It is important to have residual keratinized gingiva apical 
to the the recession to use this approach.
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